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Kika de 1a Garza
y ~. 271
I1ASIlINGTON, D. C. The House leadership has kept its promise to
expedite hearings on the accelerated public worka bill sponsored by me and a number of
other members. Hearings began before the House Public Works Committee on March 15.
This bill has the purpose of providing jobs on public works in areas of
substantial, persistent unemployment. There are several such areas in South Texas. It
is my hope that enactment of this measure will help such communities both to make public
facility improvements and to relieve the unemployment situation.
The same kind of legislation was helpful in 1962 and 1963, and I believe
it can help again now. I expect the Public Works Committee to report the bill favorably.
A similar bill is before the Senate.
* * *
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITALS This is the season for committee
hearings in Congress. Hearings are going forward before the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee on a resolution I co-sponsored in opposition to the announced plan
~f the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to close Public Service hospitals,
including the one at Galveston.
This facility last year served almost 45,000 patients, including many
from our area. The Comptroller General has ruled that HEW does not have the authority
to close the Public Health Service hospitals, but HEW has indicated that it may go ahead
with its plan anyway. My resolution not only opposes the shutdown but also calls for
additional funds to be made available for continued operation of the hospitals.
The original law authorizing the construction and operation of a marine
hospital system goes back to 1798. Primary beneficiaries of the system are merchant
seamen, coast guardsmen, and military personnel and their fsmi1ies. These people are
important to us in South Texas, and I think the hospitals should be kept going.
* * *
TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM Another bill I have introduced, and which
has been referred to the House Committee on Education and Labor, would expand the
latitude of the Higher Education Act of 1965 to authorize training programs for teachers
in order that they may teach other grades or subjects in which there is a teacher
shortage.
The present law places severe limitations on the persons who can take
advantage of the teacher training program. Existing guidelines require that participants
in the program be recruited from t~e following groups: unemployed persons; those
employed in activities other than teaching; those who have not been employed as
~eachers or teacher aides for at least one semester immediately preceding the train-
ing program; employees of educational agencies who are not involved in the education~l
process -- for example, custodians, cafeteria workers, bus drivers; college seniors
or graduate students other than those who have majored in education and have prepareJ
themselves to be teachers; substitute teachers who have been employed as teachers fo.
50 per cent or less of the school year immediately preceding the training program.
Educators in our area think that more effective use would be made of
this program if participants could also be selected from teachers' now in service who
need to upgrade their skills, or acquire new skills, because of changes in assig~eLt
to different levels or subjects. I believe they are right. Since many South Texas
teachers are working on emergency teacher permits, guidelines allowing greater
flexibility of selection would aid in better instruction of the children. I do not
know of anything that is more important.
* * *
WATER CONTROL IN THE VALLEY An interesting article in the
,,'eb.uary issue of "Soil Conservation", published by the U. S. Soil Conservation Sen;' "0;,
was written by Billy Jack Garner, SCS area engineer at Harlingen. It tells how fa~"~3
in the area shape their land for irrigation to bring about better control of water.
Land leveling on a large scale, Mr. Garner explains, begain in the
Rio Grande Valley about 1950. In the 20 years since then, nearly half of the Harl1ng:n
area's 780,000 acres of irrigated land has'been graded to meet today's standards. T:,~
earth moved to date would build a dam 50 feet high and 100 miles long. The average
land-leveling job, Mr. Garner says, costs $75 an acre, with heavier jobs costing $150
u~ ~ore an acre. Landowners report that the investment is usually recovered in thrc2
years.
* * *
KIKA'S SAYINGS Be considerate of the feelings of others. It will
be appreciated and you will feel all the better because of your consideration.
* *
VISITORS Visiting my office this week were Mr. Dan Reyna of
Brownsville, Mr. L. J. Stuart of Mission, and Mr. and Mrs. James V. }Iathis of
Edinburg.
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